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STORY Of MURDER MISTS ™ „ THEIIS REVOLUTION AT
OF ST. JOHN GIRL «11. BBS 5C0TT ACT IT 

FREDERICTON KING'S COLLEGE
In Signed Statement Medical 

Men Declare That Worry 
Over Political Affairs Affect- Hu9h Cananough, Pocket Ped

dler, Arrested Yesterday 
Afternoon — Barney Devine 
Of St. John, Also In Toils.

FLORIDA IS 
URGES! U.S. 

BATTLESHIP

NO WORRY 
OVER PULP 

RESTRICTION

Alumni Association Pro
pose Sweeping Changes 
in Government of Wind
sor Institution.

Miss Butler Belonging to 
This City Reported 
Poisoned at " ,
Maine.

Calais City Marshal Will State Department At Washing
ton Have Advices That De- 

Investigate Today— cree win Benefit Both Can- 

Memorial Service at ada And United States.

St Stephen.

Daring Aeronauts Were Be
numbed By Cold Half a Mile ed General Health. 
From Earth And Fell Rapidly 
To Ground. TRIBUTES BY

PARLIAMENT
MIRAMICHI DRIVES. FORBES AND GATES

STILL AT CENTER, KY.
Large Concourse Of People 

Will See Latest American 
Dreadnought Take To The 
Waters This Morning.

Resolution Affecting St 
John Law School Modi
fied After Lively De-

NOT COMING OUTIx>ndon, May 11.—Parliament paid 
a tribute to the memory of King Ed
ward today, adopting addresses of 

Centre. Ky„ May 11.—Numbed by a condolence and congratulations to the Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 11.—Quite a flur-snow storm encountered at an altitude new King. Premier Asquith, In the

of 2000 feet and dropped rapidly to House of Commons, and thejJSarl of ry was caused In Scott act circles
the earth from a considerable height Crewe. In the House of L*rdsdeliv- ‘Vto Is New York. May 11.-From thirty to
because of Inability to control the bal- ered eulogies on Edward VII, and ,.harged with pocket peddling. fifty thousand people will watch the
loon. A. Holland Forbes, of Bridge- both showed great emotion. There has been a lot of liquor sold hattleàhln Pinrid» tBk« th« »•»
port. Conn., vice-president of the Aero Premier Asquith described the late by a corps of pocket peddlers since 8 nip 1 lonaa ,aKe ine

Information has reached the state Club of America, and J. (\ Yates, of King Edward as a sportsman In the the lid was put on so tight by pre- ,ev tomorrow morning from the
department from Canadian sources New York, suffered tonight from se best sense of the term; one wholly sent police regime. It Is also said that Brooklyn Navy Yard.
8bowln* «.e prohibition „ the ex- ™ 'ëff or SL'ToSS?*" ^ ** "arr°W |2£ ÎS.T.Î2S

wood from the |||, Their balloon the Viking, des- “In all companies,” said the Pie- ous occasions and originally hailed zabeth E. Leger Fleming, of Jackson-
franchised ciU- from 8t. John, has offered to peach ville, will break the traditional bottle

on a local druggist from whom, he of champagne across the battleship’s
it the first con- says, he got liquor ott Sunday. bows.

The Miramichi Drives. At the banquet which will follow
Hon. Chas. E. Oak. who came here the launching tomorrow night, Vice-

•tvllege of close today from Miramichi, says that the President Sherman will take the place
- that wherever drives In the sfhall brooks would pro- of President Taft, who Is unable to

have been his bably not be got out. The Taxis river attend, and Assistant Secretary Brek-
business of the drive would have a hard show and the man Wlntbrop will substitute for Sec-
rears, no confu- drive In Trout brook might be got rotary Meyer of the Navy Department,

out. As a whole the drives in the small who must also be absent, 
brooks would probably have to remain The Florida Is the largest battleship 
and the larger brooks would probably yet launched in American waters. She 
be got out at considerable expense. Is 510 feet long.
Conditions on the Restlgouche are tons (estimated)
said to be even worse than on the glues of 28,000 horsepower, should ai- 
Miramichi. tain a speed of 20.75 knots an hour.

Her

bate.New York, May 11.—A special des
patch from Washington to the Her
ald says:

At the annual meeting of the King’s 
College alumni association this morn
ing. sweeping changes In the govern
ment of the Institution were recom
mended. It was proposed to reduce the 
number of governors from 37 to ten 
and the whole question was referred 
to a Joint committee of the alumni 
and governors. There was also n 
warm debate on a motion to limit 
the courses of study to the Institutions 
at Windsor, which aimed at remov
ing the law school from St. John. 
This motion was modified after a live
ly discussion. There was an unusually 
large attendance at the alumni meet
ing. Among the number being many 
New Brunswick members as follows: 
Very Rev. Dean Schofield. Frederic
ton: Rev. (’anon Smlthers, M. A., Fred
ericton; Rev. A. B. Murray. M. A.. 
Stanley; Rev. W. B. Stewart. M. A.. St. 
John, and Rev. G. E. Tobin, B. A.. Jem- 
seg.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 11.—A story Is In 

circulation tonight concerning a death 
In Mllltown, Maine, today, under sus
picious circumstances Indicatng a 
death fr&m poison. A Miss Butler be
longing to St. John is mentioned as 
the victim, but nothing definite can be 
ascertained at this hour. The Calais 
city marshal is to investigate the sto
ry In the morning.

At a meeting of citizens held this 
evening a committee composed of I). 
T. Dwyer, J. S. Haley, A. A. Laflln. N. 
Marks Mills, F. M. Murchie and E. G. 
Vroom was appointed to co-operate 
with the town council in arranging 
for a memorial service for the late 
King to be held in the curling rink. 
While the funeral service Is also to 
be held at the same hour by Ven. 
Archdeacon 
Church.

Announcement of the death of Mrs. 
John Wall, which occurred at Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital this forenoon, 
was heard with sincere regret 
throughout 
been In ill-health for several years 
and had undergone three major sur
gical operations in that time in an 
effort to prolong life, the last one hav
ing been performed by Dr. King of 
Portland, two weeks ago. She was 
thirty years of age, and was highly 
esteemed by all. Her husband, par
ents, two sisters and & 
vive. The funeral will 
day afternoon from the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mre. James Rose in 
Mllltown.

portation of pulp
Crown lands of Quebec or other Can- <’*nded with such precipation than mier, “he was the pi
adlan provinces will not seriously af- bo,h aeronaut8 w^re bruised and stun- zen of the world."

fh« n#nor in4.»*— «« ♦». tt i, , ned and ,hv balloon was partly wreck- The Premier said tfefeet the paper Industry In the United ed. The balloon came to earth near sidération of the m
states, in fact, it now appears evl- Centre, Ky., and dropped through the duty to the state uqtf
dent that the decree will react not Hnal 100 feet of space like a stone. “I speak with the|tt
only to the benefit of the United Tbe 1)1111000lets will recover. They experience when 1#!
Sates lmt nkrt tn tho nonniu nf were unconscious all last night, large- he was, whateversates but also to the people of the ly because of cold. A representative
Dominions, as the Canadians contem- of the Associated Press visited the
plate homesteading on the Crown Injured balloonists today at the farm
lands, which they can do at a nominal ?f Tl,ld<m Boat°n- Both men are sulfer-
eum and thereby tnrn theee lands Into & VhTy TZlXXouT &
private lands, from which pulp wood Although confined to their beds, they
can be exported.

Detailed examination of trade stat- tW.?u?T ?,ay8‘ ... . ,r , ,
lotioo ahnu,0 tho* , 10 * we left Quincy, III., at 6.55 o’clockIstlcs shows that only 13 per cent. Monday evening," said Forbes, 
of the pulp wood from Canada comes “Tuesday morning we encountered 
from Crown lands. There are 1,000,000 Intense cold and a severe snow storm 
cords of pulp wood exported from Can- aLBn ^titude of 16,000 feet. Tuesday 
ada yearly, only 130,000 cords of which aftornoon again at an altitude of 16,000 
comes «from (Town lands. feet we ran Into another snowstorm.

All of these crown lands are open ?îf,ÏLa!erWîî(,4Je 8hot up t0 2?** 
to settlement under the Canadian 600 feet through the snow. The cold 
homestead laws. All that is neces- Æ* W2JWSHÎ bî
sary Is the payment of a nominal sum ÎÎÎ^.Î^L^îLÏ,*!? ■tupefled. We grad- 
to the provincial government and a > .lo8to W Jo control the b

loon. I cannot toll wfaat the altitude

narch was his 
headed :

pre-occupation, In ti 
state there were no 
sion, no avoidable <9 

The day was 
recording the natfi| 
lences to the royal- 

King George and1 
received at Marlbo 
Buckingham Palace 
putatlons from the 
mous, bearing the i 
hers <of beautiful wi 
at the palace, but ét the Queen Mo
ther’s special request, all flowers will 
be sent to Windsor Castle. The fun
eral will be of military character and 
It Is considered that carrying wreaths 
in procession would' be somewhat in- 
cogruous.

The announceme 
dent Roosevelt will 
as the special rep 
United States has t 
great satisfaction h

y.
fly devoted to 

official condo-
will displace 21,000 
and driven by eu-lly.

Queen Mother 
gh House and 
espectlvely, de- 
jrds and Com
mutions. Num
bs are arriving

expected to be able to travel within

main battery consists of ten 
twelve-inch rifles mounted In five tur
rets, with a broadside of sixteen five- 
inch rifles. Her complement Is sixty 
officers and 954 men.

Newnham In Christ

DO NOT FMOfi The association elected ns members 
H. M. Bradford, Halifax: V. F. Har
ris, Halifax: P. Wilcox. Windsor, and 
to the executive of the governors. V 
E. Harris, F. J. G. Knowlton. St. John: 
Judge Forbes. Liverpool, N. S.. and 
G. R. Martel!, Windsor. The officers 
of the alumni for the ensuing year are 

sldent;

the community. She had REGIPRDGITT HDIZE HE!that ex-Presi- 
end the funeral 
ntatlve of the 

B received with 
he British pub-

Thomas Treneman. Halifax 
Canon Vroom, vice- 
tive. M. A. B.

tax, pre 
sldent:

Dartmouth;
al- TO JURY TODAY ce—prêt 

Smith,
Rev. C. XV. Vernon. Thomas Broxvn, 
R. J. Wilson. W. Bruce Almon, W. 
Payzant. Halifax.

Canadians * he * have* what they Jm 11 tb*bl' ,be
"private lands," from which pulp *£,ïg„u8,d , .
wood can be cut without the settlers tb*■ &
coming under the restrictions of the ” , we 800,1 toee conMoee-
law prohibiting exportation Further-
more those who wish to settle mi ered> *°e cord worked entirely too 

pulp61 r *de’can'Mnlott Z Tod X

loon, as It fell like a stone."

Council Of The Montreal Board 
Of Trade Adopt Resolution

mm teiFWhë^Meria-
Umted States.

wn as fast aa we j|c>brother sur- 
be held Fri- ms functions

abandoned 
owing to the King’s death Is the royal 
military tournament, the War Office 
having decided that it would be Im
proper for His Majesty’s soldiers and 
sailors to participate In such an exhi
bition during the period of national 
mourning.

Board of Q^uwrnom. .....

oKzxzxxt* c-fcrs ~
Fredericton and Nova Scotia: R. E. 
Harris, K. C„ Halifax; H. F. Donkin, 
Glace Bay;
Dartnfouth.

St. John; W. L. Payzant, M. A., Hali
fax; Rev. G. R. Martell. M. A., Wind- 
sor; Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach, D.
D., Truro; A. C. Falrweather, St. John 
Rev. Canon Smlthers, Frederlctong 
Herbert L. Jones, Weymouth; Rev. 

Wolf ville;
Bullock, D. D., Halifax; Rev. E. A. 
Harris; M. A. Mahone Bay, N. S.; 
Judge Forbes, Liverpool, N. S.; Rev.
F. C. Ward-Whale, North Sydney; 
Canon Simpson, Charlottetown; A. B. 
Warburton, D. C. L., Charlottetown; 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, M. A., B. D„ 
Bay du Vin, N. B.; Rev. H. H. Gillies,
M. A.. Fredericton; Rev. Schovll Neals 
M. A., Sussex, N. B.; Rev. H. I. Lynda,
St. George, N. B.; J. Roy Campbell.
St John, and C. L. S. Raymond.

The officers of the university for 
the ensuing year are:

lor—The Hon Edward Jar
vis Hodgson, D. C. L., master of rolls,
P. E. I.

Vice Chancellor—Rev. Canon Powell 
M. A.,

Pub!

ant Did Not Take The Stand 
—Judge Confines Charge To 

One Loan.REBELLION III M. A. B. Smith, M. D..
N. S.; W. C. Mil- 

Halifax; F. G. Knowlton.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, May It.—Acting upon the 
carefully considered report 
committee the council of the Montreal 
Board of Trade today declared un
equivocally against a reciprocity 
treaty with the United States. Such 
au arrangement, the resolution adopt
ed, declared would so hinder the pro
gress of Canadian Industry that the 
bulk of the attendant benefits would 
go to the United States and finally 
would lend to weàken the ties bind
ing Canada to the motherland.

tracts upon which they 
and then move to othe 
continue their trade. It would only 
be necessary to keep up the payments 
to the government for the lands taken 
over.

There Is no sign of great concern 
at the State Department over the pulp 
wood situation In the light of recent 
developments despite that tho Inter
national Paper Company- and oilier 
Interests are pressing for 
favorable solution of the question from 
their particular point of view. “No 
duty on print paper’’ Is their ultimate

Rev-Father Ruest-01 Salmon 
not ™"8ted River, Met Death While

reiattve^ui Cleaning Rifle—Didn’t Know
B=""ra7°;' ïhëlrM1 SflKSK It Was Loaded.
States and Canada Is concerned. Cer
tainly It is not considered of sufficient
Importance to warrant any clouding Special to The Standard.

the expressed desire of both the Dlgby. N. 8., May 11— Rev. Father 
United States and Dominion govern- Ruest, parish priest of Salmon River 
ments to have a mutually satisfactory district while In the act of cleaning a 

agreement for the future. rifle this afternoon, which he thought 
Officials of the State Department be- was unloaded, was shot and killed by 

lleve that Jree print paper would the unexpected discharge of the weap- 
transfer the manufacture of paper to on. He was a native of Rlmouskl 
( anada and, the paper business thus and was forty-five years of age. 
concentrated, would give a Canadian
syndicate of mills the power absolute- By a curious coincident yesterday,
\y. 5° °™te the price of paper in the Frank Fales, of this city, asked for
united states. Information about the victim of the

accident. Mr. Fales, who represents a 
fHlII llliun Tll/r nr Boston firm, had received four boxes of
Hill WETS I 111* church candles consigned to FatherIHnlLlInlU IHIXL LU Ruest, of Salmon river, and as there

are several places of that name Innrn PrilT nr nnnriTP Nova Scotia, he had applied for ln-rtH UlNI. Ur I nlll ITS was*located^ l° ^ *ather Rue8t

have settled 
r tracts and

of a subDue To Worry.
That King Edward's death was due 

partly to. worry over the political sit 
nation. Is officially declared in a state
ment regarding his Illness which phy
sicians, Sir Francis Laklng. Sir James 
Reid and Sir Richard Douglas Powell 
are publishing over their signatures In 
the Lancet tomorrow. The state
ments say: —

"His Majesty had for some years 
suffered from emphysema, 
tendant bronchial catarrh, signs of 
which were permanently present on 
the base of the lung. On several oc
casions digestive disturbances had 
caused his medical attendants to re
alize that his Majesty no longer had 
the reserve constitutional power 
which had stood him in such splendid 
stead after his serious operation In 
1902, and that any Intercurrent 
catarrahl or bronchitic attack of a 
serious kind would at once call upon 
both heart and lungs for their fullest

“It must here be said that those 
around him know how earnestly con
cerned he was at the present strained 
position of political affairs,and this fact 
should not be lost sight of, an all 
round consideration o f the King’s 
health.”

Visit To Biarritz.

PRIEST SHOT New York, N. Y., May 11.—The case 
igustus Helnze, former presi- 
he Mercantile National Bank, 
cused by the government of 
itlon of the bank's funds

of F. An 
dent of t 
who Is ac 
misapplies 
and over-certifleatlon of the cheques of 
Otto Helnze ami Company, Ills broth
er’s fil

ming up
charge will wind up the trial which 
has dragged along for three weeks.

A big surprise was caused by the de
fence today In resting its case with
out calling for Helnze to take the 
stand. Mr. Wise, In turn, rested his 
case without any effort at rebutting 
the testimony presented by the de
fense.

Under the ruling of Judge Hough 
confining the charges to the single 
t-Riisaction of a $500,000 loan on Oct
ober 14, 1907, made by the mercantile 
National to Otto Helnze and Company 
the defense confined Itself to one line 
of attack on the Indictment. The only 
testimony was us to the value of tne 
collateral offered by Helnze to secure 
this loan.

Klein cashier of the Mercantile bank 
the last witness called, was question
ed with a view to relieving Heinz4* of 
part of the responsibility of the $500. 
000 loan. It has been testified that 
Chas. W. Morse promised to take half 
of this loan. Kle’n testified to re
ceiving checks of $126,000 an 1 $40,000 
from Morse on October 15, 1907, In 
part payment if the loan. There was 
a deficit against Helnze In the bank 
of $76,000 at the time, he said, making 
the amount of the loan after these 
payments only $410,000.

R. F. Dixon, Rev. W. H.

Conflict Between Government 
Forces And Insurgents Hour
ly Expected — Battle Will 
Probably Take Place.

some more m, will go 
tep*von. T

to the jury tomor- 
omorrow the sum-

with at- counsel and the court's

KILLED If C8ITICT 
WIT# LE WIREManagua, May 11.—An early en

gagement between the government 
forces and the Insurgents Is expected 
to take place In Blueflelds. Gen. 
Paulino Godery, lnapector general of 
the Nicaraguan army and Genera! 
Lara, In command of a regiment are 
reported to be within nine miles of 
Blueflelds, only waiting for instruc
tions to attack.

The steamship Venus, which Is load
ed with arms and amunitlon for the 
government Is believed to be near 
Greytown and on her arrival there 
will take on board Ireland a large 
number of troops and will proceed 
Immediately for Blueflelds. A 
al attack, la It stated, cannot long be 
delayed.

Chancel

John Ross, a Glace Bay Miner, 
Instantly Killed By Shock 
While Working In No. 2 
Colliery.

president of King’s College, 
fc Orator--Rev. Robert Daw

son Bambrlck. M. A., Yarmouth.
Proctor—Rev. Dr. Bowman, D. D., 

Windsor.
Registrar— Rev. Canon Vroom, D. C. 

L., D. D., Windsor.
Spedal to The Standard.

Halifax, May 11.—John Ross, a 
Glace Bay miner, met a trade death 
at No. 2 colliery today. Wh 
his way home he picked up a live 
wire and received a severe shock, 
dying almost Instantly. He was 37 
years of age.

At The Alumni Meeting.
A motion to the effect that In the 

opinion of the alumni the government 
of the university was cumbersome and 
unsatisfactory created 
tion and the debate on the subject 
was decidedly warm and interesttn 
The whol 
speakers
It was proposed to refer the matter 
to a joint committee of the alumni 
and governors. This was strongly op- 

(1 by Mr. H: H. Pickett, of St.

Referring to the King’s visit to 
Biarritz, the statement says:

"The first night In Paris his majes
ty had a serious attack of acute Indi
gestion with subsequent dyspnoea 
(shortness of breath.) On his arrival 
at Biarritz tills developed into a bron
chitic attack, causing his physicians 
great anxiety. This passed off and his 
majesty returned better in every way, 
but he contracted a chill at Sandring
ham while Inspecting the gardens."

On his return to London the state
ment continues, from May 3, the at
tacks of dyspnoea Increased, although 
the King insisted upon attending to 
business of state as late as Thursday, 
May 5.

"On that day,’’ the physicians add, 
"the attacks became more frequent 
and distressing and with increasing 
cynanosls, gravely suggestive of 
threatened cardiac failure. With the 
King’s permission the doctors issued 
the first bulletin on Thursday night, 
hut not until It was seen by his maj
esty who somewhat modified Its 
terms. From Friday morning his con
dition rapidly became worse. There 
were several dangerous attacks and 
his majesty only rallied by the use of 
powerful remedies. At 3 o’clock In 
the afternoon consciousness failed. 
The end came at 11.46 o’clock after a 
prolonged period of perfect calm."

quite a sensa-

bye system was condemned by 
in the strongest language.

MONCTON EL EO 
MEMORIAL SERVICE

STILL II ME#
John. The motion carried. It is pro- 

vernors from 
le new presi

dent addressed the meeting and great
ly Impressed those present. Canon 
Powell characterized the delibera
tions of the alumni as being similar 
to school boy debates and said that 
in his opinion the business was not 
conducted In the right way. Instead 
of dickering for hours over unimport- 

matters, they should work toge- 
for the betterment of the unl- 

loudly applauded. A

Milk Contractor Testifies That NO EXPLOSION ON
Transportation Counts For 
One-Quarter Of The Cost Of 
Production.

posed to reduce the go' 
thirty-seven to ten. ThDuluth, Minn., May 11.—A wireless 

fr-—i Grand Marais tonight 
wind which died down #11.1. J. BALFOUR 

IT VISIT MUM
message 
says that
today has risen again and the town 
is again in danger of destruction. The 
fire struck a large belt of dry timber 
30 miles from the town this afternoon 
and ,the strong wind Is driving the 
flames to the lake. Every available 
person In the town Is out fighting the 
flames.

FLAGSHIP LGNDRN Moncton, May 11.—The city council 
tonight decided to hold a public 
memorial service In one of the 
theatres on the day of the King’s 
funeral, M 
.churches

council chamber was draped today.
Ivanhoe Preceptory, Knights Te 

lar tonight installed officers as 
lows: H . B. Fleming, Sir Knight; F. 
P. Forbes, constable; L. B. Read, 
Marshall; George Ackman, chaplain. 
A. R. MacQowan. marshall; F. W. S. 
Colpitis Almoner; J. E. 
treasurer; R. H. Munnis, registrar 
C. H. Duncan, standard bearer; H. 
8. Thomson, sword hearer; H. A. 
Johnson, tyler.

20. Choirs of city 
furnish music. The

lay
willRumor Unfounded That Acci

dent Had Occurred On Board 
Leader Of The British Atlan
tic Battleship Fleet.

Boston, Mass., May 11.—President 
Abbott spoke briefly when the hear
ing was resumed In the afternoon con
cluding the testimony for the produc
ers. Former Representative John F.
Conslck presenting In the Whiting and 
Sons, one of the largest contracting 
milk dealers In the city, then began 
the testimony for the contractors. Af
ter a resume of the situation from 
the contractors’ standpoint, he Intro
duced Geo. Whiting, a member of 
the company.

A tilt
and Senator John F. Meaney, of 
Blackstone, who was not satisfied with 
the answer given to one of his 
tntlons, and he accused Mr. Wh 
of giving an unfair answer.

Whiting had testified that tlw 
cost to the contractors of handling 
milk was about four cents. Senator 
Meaney asked him to proportion this 
cost, showing how much was caused 
by railroad rates.

Mr. Whiting wanted to quote figures, St. Louts, May 11.—The packet 
but Senator Meaney did not care to go City of Satlllo which left here today 
Into any problem of arthmetic for the with twenty-seven passengers and a 
answer. Whiting finally said that the heavy cargo, Is reporffid sunk at Glgn 
railroad was 25 per cent of the whole Point, thirty, miles south of 8L Louis 
cost.

Hon. Robert Rogers, Of Mani
toba Tells Interviewer That 
Conservative Leader Discus
sed Colonial Free Wheat.

fof tiler
verslty. He was 
motion made by Lionel Haulngton, of 
Dorchester, N. B., to the effect that 

alumni endorsed and approved of 
the courses at Klng^, College to be 

In Windsor was 
heated debate and at

WTO# GEARY COE 
TO KING’S FUNERAL

the

Masters, permanently situate 
the cause of 
one time threatened to open anew the 
amalgamation fight. The motion was 
modified after a prolonged discussion 
which more than once got beyond the 
chairman’s control.

The treasurer of the alumni report
ed that there was a balance on hand 
of nearly five hundred dollars for gen
eral account ami of $167.00 towards 
the Collegiate School Exhibition ac
count. The report also shows Invest
ments on general account of $3.520, 
and on Exhibition account of $2,250. 
The sum of three hundred dollars was 
voted towards the salary of the pro
fessor of modern languages.

Dover, Eng., May 11.—The flagship 
London, of the British Atlantic bat
tleship fleet, on which an explosion 
wad reported to have occurred, arriv- 

ensued between Mr. Whiting ed tonlght- 71,6 «P1»*» rumors are

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., May 11.—Asked 

on his return to the city today as to 
the leading men he met 
Hon. Robert Rogers said:
/our seemed particularly 
and he discussed with me at consid
erable length the proposed Free 
Wheat for the colonies. He told me 
with evident eagerness that he pro
posed, If he could possibly find the 
time, to visit Canada this summer.”

The board of• Toronto. May 11 
control decided this morning that Tor
onto should be represented at the fu
neral of King Edward and selected 
Mayor Geary as Its representative. His 
worship leaves tonight for New York 
whence he sails tomorrow for Lon
don.

In Britain, 
"Mr. Bal- 
Interested

without foundation. TURKISH TUPS 
DEFEAT ALBANIANS

-r

PERU MO EGOADAR 
PREPARING FOB WM

= FIVE PASSENGERS
REPORTER MISSINGCLOSE STOCK EXCHANGE.

New York, May 11.—The governing 
cpmmlttee of the New York stock ex
change announced the exchange would 
be closed for two hours on Friday, 
May 20th. the day of the funeral of 
King Edward. The usual opening hour 
of 10 o’clock, hae been put off that 
day until nooa.

Constantinople, May 11.—After five 
days’ operations the Turkish troops 
with a loss of 200 killed or wounded 
have cleared 4,000 Albanians. out of 
the Toherootova Pass near Prlarend. 
The Insurgents still occupy Ipek and 
Djakova. Further large Turkish rein
forcements have been called for by 
Torgut Pasha.

POSTPONED FOR YEAR.
Gumnaquil, Ecuador, May U.—Ad

vices received here state that the 
Peruvian Government has stationed 
16,000 men at different points along 

i the frontier. An equal number of 
. Ecuadorian soldiers nae been ordered 

Four passengers are reported missing to the front to resist Invasion.

Montreal, May 11.—Owing to King 
Edward’s death it has been decided 
to postpone for a year the reunion 
of the graduates ofxthe McGill medical 
faculty, which It was proposed to hold 
In Juueu

Improvements.
During the past year legislation was 

the effect that no person not 
being a graduate of King's College,

Continued en page 2.
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